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CHAPTER 12 - �QúQ¿Pó R×PJ� QF Tý Q×Tý PöɎ.� Qô TÑĈ.
12.1 INTRODUCTION 

In this chapter, we will be learning about the most commonly used compound ôÑ. in the Quran; �ôÑĈ.
ú¿ó×J�Fý×ýŋ.. 

This compound ôÑ. is made up of two parts: Fý×ýŋ.�ôÑĈ. and ¼óØɎ.. 

1. ^źŔźųůA�űŎƅA is an űŎA that is incomplete in meaning. For this reason, it never appears alone. It

always appears as a part of this compound űŎA. 
2. �ĹŰŕɉA is a full sentence that comes directly after the ^źŔźɊ�űŎA. The ĹŰŔ ends when there is no

longer a grammatical connection between a word and the word that follows it. In other 
words, the ĹŰŔ ends when the sentence ends.

The Fý×ýɏ�ôÑ. and the ¼ó× are inseparable. Because they are so closely linked, both in terms of grammar

and meaning, they are treated as a single ôÑ.. 

Take a moment to memorize ¼òý×ýŋ.�(¸öÑĄ.. There are three ¼òý×ýɏ�(¸öÑ*. They are ¸õ (whatever), ÷õ
(whoever), and LȆ. (the one who) and its derivatives. MEMORIZE the (¸öÑ* below.

�T÷ Põ ¸ Põ 

�P÷TȬ R
Ē

Ȇ. �RH. P
Ē

Ȇ. LR
Ē

Ȇ.
.�
Ē

Ĉ�T RŜs� RŘ
Ē

Ĉ.  �RH¸
Ē

ǻ. � RŧĒò.

*Note that the dual forms are fully-flexible.

12.2 USAGE 
This compound ôÑ. can play many of the same roles a normal ôÑ. can play.

On a sentence-level, it can act as a: 

x ŮŠĵŦ
x ^źšŧŲ
x =ŉļĸŲ
x ǚŇ

3

A ﮵ِم4ِح+رلٱ ِنٰـَمْح+رلٱ ِه+*لٱ ِمِْس﮳! Fragment is different from a compound ism.

Messenger of Allah =/ MessengerADV
.
NAHIN DAY 3

The one who travels = Traveller [ Ism Faail] ifs I = ④④I
* Most of time , Ism Mowsoot + Sila form equivalent to Ism Faail . Sometimes , they form

equivalent to Ism Mafoot as well . Example '&?sÉI=j^?T( Literary equivalent)
Difference comes in

Balaghat

"pÑ "
The one who taughtme left

"

(Sita ends)

(sentence could be JI or JF)
(sita) *&Is:Ñ I

ÉÉ !Ñii
iii.i:&

.

④Goin In

FMR im+JMS/ I



 ﴾١﴿ َن3ُنِمْؤُْم,ٱ ََحلْ)َ!' َْد"!

 ﴾٢﴿ َن3ُعِشٰـ﮲َح ْمِِه﮴Bَالَص ِى)! ْمُه ﮵َن:ِذ8,ٱ

﴾٣﴿ َن3ُضRQْعُم PQْ)عO8لٱ ِنَع ْمُه ﮵َن:ِذ8,ٱَو

"

Already
""
For sure

"

"
True believers" succeeded (when farmer reaches

isms =R3MP harvest)

I I+

%:&.
sy is try )R3MP →UM-HjM&'w← :p

True believers who are overwhelmed especially in their

prayer have already succeeded .

An ism could be ( from Mahw point of view) Mowsoof ,
sifah, Mudaf , Nludaf Ilayh , Mushar llayh , Majrooh
Maf-001 , Ism Inna, Faail, Naaib - UI- Faail , Nlubtada , Khabar etc .

Al cannot exist on Nwdaf only . So , all others are possible

options for Ism Nlowsool 1- silah .

g.v1 ! → Mobtada

. . . . . gut → Nludaf llayh

NEW CONCEPT

1%6 Til

Sita : Plural, 3rd person Plural , 3rd person : Ism MOWSOOI

same number + person same number -1 person

Those who
, they disbelieved > Those who disbelieved

Here
, v11 En Isf are referring to same group . hence
•

they ' can be omitted in translation.



in :-&"i It Its
Singular Plural

2nd person 3rd person

The path of those who favoured ✗

The path of those who you favoured ✓

Mismatching number -1 person
?^g? ④I Ñ v1

First Person 3rd person 2nd person 3rd person
singular sing. plural Plural

That which I said | "°" ""° "" """P

É%sIs'

j.si
The one who you all saw Those who she taught
That which you all saw

Matching number E. person

jÉ I ①&
'

1

3rd person 3rd person 3rd person 3rd person
singular singular plural Plural

The one who said Those who worship

"oÉsÑ
'@Éji

•.
/

The one who prays
The one who climbs



CONCEPT OF AAID

With every mismatch, there's an expectation of
an &É .

The mismatch occurs between Ism MOWSOOI

q Sila- tut- Mows001 on the basis of number
, gender

E. person . Even if the Sita is composed of Fit, you

can still match gender , number 4 person .

É :-&"i It is#

IG exp . Singular Plural

2nd person 3rd person

SILA-TUK ISM

MOWS00L NIOINSOOL

Number = Number
Mois

Person = Person needed
Gender = Gender

SILA-TUK ISM

MOWS00L NIOINSOOL

Number =/ Number 56
Person =/ Person expected
Gender =/ Gender


